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Feedback, suggestions? Hit Reply to let us know.
We're taking a short break. Next issue: Thursday, 24 March.
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1. Parkways for People: Gatineau Park Discussion
with NCC on 29 March
Our next community discussion, addressing the Gatineau Park Parkways in 2022,
is scheduled for 29 March (7:00-8:30pm on Zoom). We're pleased to have the
NCC's Director of Gatineau Park, Catherine Verreault, joining us to provide an

NCC's Director of Gatineau Park, Catherine Verreault, joining us to provide an
overview of their plans for the rest of 2022.
Have you enjoyed the increased access to active parkways in the Gatineau Park in
recent years? Are you worried that as we move beyond COVID, the Gatineau Park
parkways might revert back to a car-first approach? Before the NCC finalises its
plans for the rest of 2022, use this community discussion to tell them what you think
is important for the Gatineau parkways.
Register on Eventbrite.

2. Word on the Street
Reminder, tis the season to avoid splashing pedestrians.
The town of Banff is offering up to $750 rebates for e-bike purchases. Turns
out they already have rebates for studded bike tires.
Ottawa has, sensibly, delayed until 2023 their planned "Origin-Destination
Survey" of how people move around the city. This will delay the choice of
road projects to prioritise in the updated Transportation Master Plan (although
active transportation projects are still to be identified this year.)
Poor infrastructure is preventing women from cycling more.
Reinventing South Keys Centre and its bike connections.
Ottawa is the worst performing city in Canada for urban sprawl.
#ottbikesocial has its first group ride of the year on March 20, leaving
Parliament when spring arrives at 11:33am, around downtown and along
Queen Elizabeth Drive.

3. This Week's Big Idea: The Importance of Letting
People Travel Side-by-Side
We're social creatures. Human contact is fundamental to our well being; doubly so
when twinned with a dose of fresh air. But does our City make enough room for
people to be social outdoors?
We've all seen how crowded the multi-use pathways in the region have become,
and how challenging they can be for two people walking side-by-side. While that
congestion is a nuisance, spare a thought for people in wheelchairs. Two
wheelchairs next to one another on a MUP is simply out of the question. Closed
roads might be the only time two wheelchair users can get out side-by-side.
Shouldn't everyone have the right to get out and enjoy the simple pleasure of being
active alongside others? Given the lack of alternative options, isn't that reason
enough to prioritise our parkways for active use?

4. Have Your Say

4. Have Your Say
The Ottawa Transportation Master Plan consultations have been extended to
March 31. Complete surveys, identify preferred active transportation projects,
or send thoughts on the solutions needed directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca.
The City has rescheduled its TMP Public Open House for March 29 at 6:30pm.
Register on Eventbrite.
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